The paper deals with the delineation of the subversiveness-ridden career of the midwife in history and with the specific circumstances under which this privileged hypostasis of womanhood undergoes major changes during the 17 th century. The main focus of the presentation is the female engagement with the public space during the Renaissance and the major impact of the emergent male empirical science -the scientific paradigm of New Science -upon it. The Magnetic Lady by Ben Jonson, an unduly neglected play, will provide a meaningful cultural illustration of this shift.
Introduction
The Renaissance in reviving the cultural models of classical antiquity constituted a backlash against the Women's Renaissance of the 12 th century. As Joan Kelly remarks, the Renaissance was a revival of the concepts and practices of classical Athens, where the domestic imprisonment of citizen wives was the norm (1984:21-22 ). In the High Middle Ages a refreshed onslaught on women's agency and former sites of power had already started. The classical topos of woman as gossip, as prattler, as chatterer gained new currency, with the Old Testament, classical antiquity and early patristic texts being appealed to as founts of truth. Thomas Aquinas, Alvaro Pelayo and the authors of Malleus Maleficarum are unanimous in denouncing this new scourge and calling for its suppression (Dalarun 1992:40) . Aquinas sternly reminded women that they were allowed to speak only in private (in public, only prophecy was permissible, since it was the expression of a charismatic gift), reviving the Roman satirist Juvenal's urge that she 'who plays the critic', who 'lectures' and 'declaims' and who tries to 'seem too learn'd' is the most 'intolerable yet' (Juvenal 1906:125) . Although they were the vehicle for new and progressive ideas, the Renaissance writings on education, domestic life and society map out an inferior domestic realm as opposed to a superior public realm and place severe restrictions on women's attempts to gain even a modest degree of autonomy.
Midwifery amply illustrates this shift in the social status of women. The beginnings of this hypostasis of womanhood are lost in time. The Bible contains many verses about midwifery. For example, the Egyptian midwives defied the Pharaoh's mandate to kill the Hebrews' newborn sons. Exodus 1:15-22 reads "if the midwife sees a boy on the delivery stool, he should be killed; if it is a girl, she may live." Later, in Genesis 35, Rachel recalls Joseph's birth with the midwife's help: "When she was in labour, the midwife told Rachel not to be afraid, she is having another son." Early Chinese and Hindu writings also mentioned midwives.
In all Nativity scenes there are always some women -and only women -present at the birth. In early English, the term "midwife" meant "with woman," referring to someone who supports rather than intervenes in the birth experience. In some countries, such as France, the word 'midwife' is translated as "wise woman," or sage femme.
Their presence was so natural that in the Book of James -an apocryphal gospel (St James's proto-evanghelium), in chapters 19-20 a little fable was interlarded which does not appear in the canonical gospels and which was later circulated both in mediaeval theatre and the Dominican Jacob of Voragine's Legenda Aurea. Salome the midwife insisted on personally testing the virginity of Mary. When she continued to deny evidence her arm became paralyzed being withered by fire. Only after repenting did her arm return to normal (Warner 1983:28) .
The paradox of midwifery as intellectual metaphor
Since ancient times, analogies between mental creation and bodily fecundity have become commonplaces, although such rhetorical appropriations do not entail the exaltation of femaleness and are a clear sign of male authors trying to harness their anxieties about a secret female knowledge. For Philip Sidney his hectoring muse is a 148 midwife and Ben Jonson -frequently delineated as the most aggressively masculine of Renaissance writers, depicts creation as a maternal function (Harvey 1992:76-115) .
Socrates in Theaetetus informs his interlocutor that his mother was a midwife and in pondering the nature of knowledge he explains to the young Theaetetus that he modelled his own career on his mother's profession, yet he underlines that in his case the midwifery will be applied to men, not women and he will rather tend to their soul in labour than to their bodies (Eisaman Maus 1995:186) .
Intriguingly, male writers imagined their poetic and intellectual endeavour in terms of a sex to whom those endeavours were denied and subsequently they displayed a kind of rhetorical appreciation of women's bodies.
Equally baffling is the frequent reference to the womb, an organ which was supposed to chill and dampen the feminine intellect (the womb being cold and moist and migratory and subsequently accounting for the much dreaded change of moods in women who were often likened to the serpent that seeks to warm itself by entering a sleeping person's mouth). Aristotle was responsible for launching the doctrine of the excessive humidity of the female body and later misogynists built on this tradition underscoring the female association with Satan, cold as well. In the Dialogue of Placides and Timeo claimed to have been inspired by Ovid and written towards the close of the 13 th century, the Hermaphrodite is portrayed as a mythical embodiment of the thirst for sexual knowledge: he plucks out his beard, dons women's clothing, lives among women in various parts of the world. He thus earns their confidence and is given a rare access to women's mysteries. When he grows old he reverts to his masculine gender and reveals what he has learned. He has a competitor though as an initiator into the mysteries of womanhood -the Salerno midwife Trotula.
The clerical author of the tale is emulating both Hermaphrodite and Trotula in claiming to possess the secret knowledge about sexuality (Thomasset 1992:62-65 
Midwifery and female power in the Renaissance
Pregnancy, birth and all associated knowledge and practices were largely a purely female domain in the Middle Ages. Women possessed their own store of contraceptive lore, of abortifacients, the ability to practice magic (their herbalist lore) and a corresponding autonomy in sexual matters, exerting quite a lot of influence and wielding significant forms of power in their communities. They had more liberty than other women, they moved freely from their community to other provinces; they had spatial and social mobility that was often dreaded as too much power, particularly as they were called upon to act as important witnesses for rape, infanticide and bastardy. The church would license midwives because they had to perform baptism. City councils often called upon midwives to give opinions in legal cases of infanticide and abortion, to examine 150 women charged with fornication or female prisoners who claimed to be pregnant in the hope of delaying their corporal punishment or execution; they served as medical assistants during epidemics and participated in the welfare system handing out food and clothes to needy women.
Generally the midwife was the senior woman in the community, commonly a married woman or widow who had herself given birth. With the gradual development of towns and cities came the specialisation of occupations, including midwifery, and with this the professional midwife emerged starting with the 14 th century (Wiesner 1998:222-223 Stone stresses how essential were her three years spent as 'deputy' to her mother to the practice of her art.
On the other hand, already in the 13 th century midwifery is dealt a heavy blow by being associated with witchcraft, exactly because of the growing influence and spreading of women's control over the medical field, what with their intimate traditional knowledge of the healing effects of plants and concoctions. According to early-modern writers like Jean Bodin, Cardano, and Della Porta, the fat of newborns was a vital ingredient in magical flying potions. Witches were also said to make candles from an infant's umbilical cord. Other byproducts of labour were also reported to have great mystical properties. The placenta was considered by some to be an aphrodisiac and, if eaten, could be used to treat infertility, a practice that the church condemned. These and other concerns regarding what the midwife-cum-witch might do with human flesh and body fluids motivated regulations in Germany (e.g. Wurzburg in 1555) that clearly specified how the midwife was to dispose of all biological bi-products during the delivery.
Similarly, in France frequent laws were passed that stipulated that only women of good Catholic faith could help a birthing mother (Tucker 2003:67 Various hypotheses have been offered to explain the situation, but without doubt, the need by the male medical profession to rid the world of midwives and female folk healers cannot be overlooked (Ehrenreich and English 1973) .
Midwifery and new scientific paradigms
As the sixteenth century progressed, so the new Renaissance spirit of enquiry was applied by leading surgeons to the anatomy of childbirth. Eminent among these pioneers Meanwhile Church licensing, which had given the 'sworn' midwife her official standing, was gradually discontinued, while the higher status of leading men-midwives lifted that of all the rest, however rash and inexperienced some of them might have been.
The contrast between the erudite world of medicine against its popular feminine rival is illustrated in Christine de Pizan's Epitre d'Othea, in which both Aesculapius and the sorceress Circe appear: he a great man of science and the father of surgery (a 15 th century doctor holding a patient's urine sample in a traditional examination) and Circe cursed enchantress, an old woman in rags threading toads ingredients of her magic 152 potions onto a long stick to place them into two containers -official vs. empirical medicine (Frugoni 1992:386) .
Although the midwife had been central to the thesis of a serial decline in the position of women over the period since women had to progressively cede ground to the male midwife (Hufton 1997:183-184) The intense development of print during the Renaissance did certainly bolster the male vilification of the female midwife. Les Caquets de l'Accouchee of the early 16 th century is a good case in point. The literary collection of tales, social observations and witticisms which allegedly sustained a high-born mother in her birthing room (Hufton 1997:188) was the creation of male imagination, the femaleness of this space jealously prized away from the male gaze is displayed however through the presence of the voyeuristic male narrator. Women exerted a lot of influence through official or unofficial networks such as the neighbourhood, the village, the well, the washing place, the shops, the stalls, the street exchanging information, passing on their experience (Warner 1994:33-34) . The visual further intensified the effects of the printed texts: scenes of inebriation, licentious excess that followed the birth with the baby neglected and falling into the fire. (Donna C. Stanton (1993:248) of the birthing room was thus both physical and discursive (Sanders 2002:76) 
and the
Tittle Tattle print represents a visual enactment of the marginalization of the female practice in medicine, the erosion of their prestige and social respectability: the birthing scene is consigned to the corner of the frame and the presumed privacy of the scene is in fact the object of the misogynist male gaze.
Giving birth and laying-in created a socially sanctioned space of female autonomy becoming in time a rare manifestation of its kind and it also created a site of female togetherness, exchanges and solidarity that was tightly guarded against masculine intrusion -hanging heavy curtains over windows and doors and blocking keyholes -this space exacted from the patriarchal household by women to have and rule over. The anxieties and resentment experienced by males led to the eventual reconquest of it by male doctors and by the discourse of the New Science (Sanders 2002:77) . The professionalisation of medicine and medical discourse excluded women and, moreover, the masculinised medium of print disseminated the increasingly technological and 155 mechanical approach to science so that the end of the 17 th century sees the space of the birthing room colonized by male experts. The masculine scientism of the age, making decisive inroads into traditional knowledge inaugurates a technological regime, a new brave world of science, hailing induction and experiment "for I admit nothing but on the faith of eyes", or at least of careful and severe examination against the myth-making power of old science. It ushers in a new position of power, that of harnessing the elements, nature and the whole universe, its over-arching goal being that of restoring man to the pre-lapsarian position (Fudge 2002:94) .
When in 1616 women midwives petitioned James I to allow them to form a society, the Chamberlen brothers (Peter the Elder and the Younger, sons of William Chamberlen, a Huguenot) supported them (Peter the Elder is assumed to have invented the forceps and the brothers went to great lengths to keep the secret. When they arrived at the home of a woman in labour, two people had to carry a massive box with gilded carvings into the house. The pregnant patient was blindfolded so as not to reveal the secret, all the others had to leave the room. Then the operator went to work. The people outside heard screams, bells, and other strange noises until the cry of the baby indicated another successful delivery). In 1634 they sought to gain control of the midwives' profession for themselves, a project which failed and consequently led to a lot of resentment and that is why the forceps remained a family secret.
And yet, not all male writings on midwifery were hostile to women. Nicolas
Culpeper defended traditional practice in A Directory for Midwives. He even suggests the limits to the male understanding of the female body (Sanders 2002:80) , a discourse that attempts to counter the technical discourse of the male midwife hinging on the detailed anatomizing of the interior body and the practice of dissection.
Ben Jonson's Magnetic Lady
The literary representations of these important developments in the scientific and social order of the age can be exemplified in The Magnetic Lady by Ben Jonson(1632).
The play was written in 1614 and its space is domestic and thus connoted as female. Central to this female-controlled space is the midwife's conspiracy to hide a birth and protect the identity of the mother in order to secure a considerable family legacy. who were not married off quickly). Polish is placed at the forefront of the attempts to cover up pregnancy as she has a vested interest in swapping her own daughter for Lodestone's niece in an attempt to prise away some of the family fortune.
What is interesting to follow in the text is Jonson's clear preference resonating with that expressed by Culpeper for women to control the birthing room.
Names are self-referential in the play and it would take at least another article to account for such references. Suffice it to mention that magnetism was often employed in the medical discourse of the time. Jane Sharp in the wake of Culperer described the reproductive act in the following terms: "The womb is that field of nature into which the seed of man and woman is cast, and it hath an attractive faculty to draw in a magnetic quality, as the lodestone draweth iron, or fire the light of the candle mand to their seed runs the woman's blood also" (quoted in Sanders 2002:85-86 ; emphasis mine).
Placentia's name is self-referential also, her surname Steele connotative of the remedies for 'false swelling' or 'green sickness', yet she is false Steele because she is actually Chicago chose the snake motif "because of its historical association with feminine wisdom and powers of healing" (Chicago, A Symbol of Our Heritage, 74).
